
# Question

1 Has last 50 years of biolgical psychiatry failed in terms of radiology , genetics etc. no clinically useful biomarkers

2 So we need more psychotherapy and less biological searching..

3 Could Prof Harrington say a little bit about the current moment and the relation of psychiatry not just with social 

factors in general but political economy more specifically?

4 What about the addictions field - does its history unspool or project into the future in the same, or similar way to 

mood and psychotic disorders psychiatry?

5 I wonder why Biological Psychiatry has been usually depicted as an oppositional movement to psychoanalysis, 

psychotherapy and social psychiatry?

6 There is no robust evidence that psychedelic medicine is effective and in fact much evidence for adverse effects. 

We need to be very careful in moving forward here. The field of "medical cannabis" emerged with no evidence 

based studies and has led to legalisation of cannabis use in Canada and many states in the US. Currently in the 

US and Canada daily cannabis use among young people in 10 times higher than in UK or Europe. It would not be 

a good idea for UK or Europe to follow the lead of Canada or US in this area. Young people are most at risk from 

substance use and we need to be very careful about normalising drug use. The  "Big Cannabis" industry has now 

been largely taken over by "Big Tobacco" looking for new markets. The "addiction for profit" industries are not 

good for public health or mental health

7 As an Assertive Outreach consultant think that there's not enough about social psychiatry. Social determinants 

are massively underestimated especially for those most marginalised/stigmatised and the disinvestent in the 

group supported by AO over the years has been scandalous

8 how to deal suicide cases specially among young

9 Did we perhaps fail to or forget to identify/ follow up upstream problems in the genesis of psychiatric issues? 

Hint: personality features - early unhelpful coping strategies??

10 Thank you to all for such a stimulating presentation and discussion! Interested to hear everyone's opinions on 

if/how psychiatry in the future might look like in non-Western countries? Would the narrative be any different 

compared to the story in the US and UK that's been told so far?

11 I wonder if future psychiatrists will look back on current practice with its levels of coercion, preoccupation with 

risk, lack of emphasis on therapeutic benefit and restrictive practice in the same way we look back on insulin 

coma and wrapping people in wet blankets.

12 structures of ecconomic power

13 who drives policy and investment; yes

14 How do you imagine survivor led research may engage with this future, especially given that they want to lead 

and not follow the RCP? Will there be funding streams for this to take place as currently they are most deinfitely 

NOT!

15 Big data? Could social media be utilised to access large cohorts of patients? Ask patients what worked for 

them? Discover the interventions that have been successful. Personalised interventions likely to be the future 
but difficult if you need to undertake RCT’s ….standardised interventions….to gain recognised research.

16 One question I think that will arise is the toll on those in the underresourced mental health services e.g. CAMHS, 

which has caused many to become wounded healers and causing many to leave.

17 Psychologists asking to share the prescription of medication?!?!😳

18 I can prescribe a drug that costs £10,000 a year in 5 minutes but I can't get someone a washing machine. That's 

how silos work.

19 Does addictions’ history unspool and project into the future in the same or similar way as mood and psychotic 

disorders psychiatry?
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# Chat

1 Welcome to today’s 180th Anniversary Webinar: How will current psychiatric practice be seen in the future?

2 Hello everyone

3 GOODEVENING ALL

4 Greetings from India

5 Hello all, thanks for joining us!

6 Good Morning from NZ….

7 Please tweet throughout the webinar using #RCPsychLive  

8 You can find out more about how we are celebrating the College’s 180th Anniversary: 

https://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/about-us/celebrating-our-history

9 Hello every one

10 Hello, looking forward to the talk, the beginning has already started to meet that expectation. 😀

11 Hi everyone

12 Hello from India . Looking forward to talk....

13 If you have a question for Professor Anne Harrington, please use the Q&A box at the bottom of your screen - 

there will be time for questions at the end of the presentation

14 One question I think that will arise is the toll on those in the underresourced mental health services e.g. CAMHS, 

which has caused many to become wounded healers and causing many to leave.

16 Thanks

17 Thanks so much, Anne. This is fascinating. I’m tweeting! Thanks to RCPsych for opening this up to non-members 

- and non-psychiatrists. I’m a mental health humanities prof and delighted to be here.

18 Brilliant Dr Harrington

19 Thank you - a much needed and frank discussion. Our status quo in management is so limited and I'm sure we 

all see that day in, day out in our clinical practice. 

20 Hello everyone

21 thank you dr Anne Harrington for the lecture

22 Excellent Presentation Dr Anne.

24 So good to see you. Fascinating presentations 

26 Stunning talk Anne - you're bang on about what has been going on and what is likely to happen in the future. 

UK psychiatry and the College in particular need to be much more sophisticated in how it adapts and hopefully 

take a leading role in the new world mental health order or we are in danger of becoming at best secondary and 

at worst irrelevant.  It needn't be that way and we are very capable of making it otherwise but it's not happening 

at the moment.

27 Amazing presentation thank you so much Anne Harrington

28 Thank you to all for such a stimulating presentation and discussion! Interested to hear the panel's opinions on 

if/how psychiatry in the future might look like in the non-Western countries? Would the narrative be any 

different compared to the US/UK story that's been told so far?

29 How do you imagine survivor led research may engage with this future, especially given that they want to lead 

and not follow RCP? Will there be the funding streams for this to take place as currently they are most definitely 

NOT!!!

30 In my trust we embraced the Peer Supported Open Dialogue(POD) and it seems it's working but our enemy is 

time (it is time consuming)

31 Thank you for this — really wonderful. Humility does seem key

32 Excellent Webinar.

33 Timely , topical and badly needed prompt for a deeper insight.

34 many thanks



35 Allowing psychologists prescribing rights with limited training will mean they take responsibility for any medical 

problems arising and indemnity issues. Also this constant dilution of the role of a medically trained doctor in 

psychiatry will be a blow for enticing future career psychiatrists or trainees.

36 We often end up taking on the dega to role of a GP in challenging times like this so we do a lot more as 

medically trained doctors and do a lot more in terms of using psychology in our practice than would be given 

credit for.

37 Sharing responsibilities between team members is not synonymous with flattening the hierarchy

38 thank you for the talk....

39 THANK you, everyone, for the opportunity to speak with you all and for your stimulating questions and 

comments. I have read them all and very much appreciate them.

40 Many thanks for an interestin thought provoking session.

41 Thank you it was very useful.

42 thanks to everyone for coming - sorry we didn’t get through more questions! All excellent

43 Thanks everybody

44 Thank you +++

45 Thank you

46 Thank you!

47 Thank you!

48 Thank you for a brilliant webinar

49 Thank you !

50 Thank you for an Excellent talk

51 Brilliant! Thank you to you all

52 Thank you very much. Very Intriguing and thought provoking

53 Thank you very much. Biopsychosocial

54 thank you

55 Thanks everybody. It was a thought provoking webinar.

56 Thankyou for a stimulating talk


